“To provide the youth of Attleboro the opportunity to participate in recreational and competitive soccer leagues by teaching and demonstrating
soccer skills, sportsmanship, honestly, and fair play.”

WEEK 4

What’s New?
There is to be no parking on South Main
Street. Parking is restricted to the Tilda B.
Stone parking lots only. Those who park on
South Main Street will be ticketed by the
Attleboro Police Department.
Volunteers are always needed here at AYS!
We are a nonprofit organization, so if any
scouts or high school players need hours,
please contact us at
ays_info@attleborosoccer.com as there are
several things that they can
help with.
Good luck to all teams as we
enter week 4 of the fall season!

Grade 5/6
New Zeal
and

Cash Calendars
If you have sold all of your
calendars and need more, please
visit Upper Tilda B. Stone on
Sunday to pick some more up.
All sold calendars and cash are due
back to your coach by October 12th.
The drawing begins October 16th, so
every late day is a miss in the
drawing.

No Dogs
No dogs are allowed on the soccer fields during
soccer practices or games. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Jewelry and Sweatshirts
For the safety of the players, all jewelry must be

AYS N ight at the
Revol ution
On October 23rd, the New England
Revolution will be taking on the
Montreal Impact at Gillette Stadium.
Tickets are just $20 each (normally
$29) and Attleboro Youth Soccer gets
$3 for every ticket purchased through
us.

removed prior to the start of the game. As the
cooler weather approaches, please be sure to tuck
all hoods inside jerseys! Thank you.

Start time is 4:00 PM, so not too late
for the little ones! Talk to your coach
about making it a team event and have
the chance to win one of two pregame
field experiences!

Field Maintenance
Please be sure to pick up all garbage from the

There will be free parking for buses and
cars! The deadline to purchase tickets
is Sunday October 2nd.

soccer fields after practices and games so that the
town can maintain the fields properly.

Please email AYS/Revolution Liaison
David Soucy at dajesoucy@gmail.com
with any questions or to purchase your
tickets.

Newsletter Pictures
We are always looking for new pictures to put in the
newsletters each week. If you have any pictures that you
would like to share and see in the newsletter, please post
them to the Attleboro Youth Soccer Facebook page or
share them with Emily at emily_cannata@yahoo.com.
Thank you!
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Highlights
Grade K Coed

Grade 1 Coed

Mexico: Mexico had a great week and showed so
much excitement all day long - Sophia played with a
lot of energy and hustle and Mason went after the ball
all game long. Avery did a great job of changing
direction and finding the back of the net. Travis and
Leah showed aggressive play and speed - Ben always
seemed to be involved and showed some good
dribbling. Nice job, Mexico!

Mexico: Great hustle shown this week by the entire
team in a defensive battle. Ellie and Cole scored goals.
Jayden had his best game of the season. Great team
defense helped to protect the net, and stop numerous
breakaways. Team Mexico is showing improvement
every week.
Colombia: Week 3 was an exciting game against New
Zealand. The players are beginning to show the ability
to play as a team. Special shout out needs to go to
Cason, Matthew and Ariana for their goals scored and
defensive play.

Germany: What a great day for Team Germany! The
players are really getting comfortable on the field and
with their teammates. Savannah and Evan both did a
great job passing to their teammates and getting into
the play. Yvette's defense got the ball up the field and
finished with goal by Max. Finn showed off his skills
by being aggressive and bringing the ball up the filed.

Canada: What a great game, the players are really
adjusting to the big field and spreading out playing
positions. This is amazing for this age and they all
deserve a big congratulation for playing as a team. As
difficult as it is to point out, a few individual efforts
that I want to point out are Sean for his great effort
and consistent play on the ball, Kody for his amazing
play on defense throughout the entire game and
Hayden’s multiple attempts on getting the ball to the
goal. GREAT GREAT JOB !!!!

Colombia: Team Colombia had another great game
against a tough Argentina. Sanaya was hustling all
over the field and most improved from week 1. Kate
had a great game and was up and down the field with
amazing speed helping to keep possession with
Colombia and the whole team energized. Special
thanks to John K for helping the coaches out and
keeping the game on schedule.

Portugal: Team Portugal played USA this past
Sunday. It was a beautiful day for soccer and we had
great time playing our game. Team Portugal has a few
skilled players that are actually passing and
distributing the ball to the rest of the team. One name
that stood out this week was Baron, who has scored a
goal is each of the first three games this season. Great
Job Baron!

Portugal: Team Portugal had another great week! Our
players are shooting the ball a lot more often and with
greater accuracy - well done! Sadie and Logan had a
big game and scored many goals. Chloe and many
other kids have great field sense and are learning how
to move around on both offense and defense. A very
big thank you to Leo who stepped up and helped
coach our team on Sunday!

Germany: Germany had a great game and it was
impressive to see many of them implementing the
drag-back move that they had learned in practice this
week! Michael scored a fantastic goal on a pass from
his teammates and Maddie showed tenacity on
defense! Ethan really hustled on both offense and
defense!

Canada: Team Canada had an amazing third week.
The kids came to play against a great Team USA.
They work well moving the ball around. Ty and Alex
had multiple goals each and Gracie and Kyle scored
too! Kayla and Brandon played aggressively and
Maddox was a superstar on defense. Rowan and Gabe
had some awesome kicks. Go Team Canada!

Argentina: Argentina played a terrific competitive
game last week. Herson scored his first goal of the
season. Our players showed lots of determination.
Jamie, Gavin, Arabella, and Kamdyn put in their best
effort to score some goals and get lots of touches on
the ball. Every week just gets better and better!
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Grade 1 Coed Cont.

Grade 2 Boys

France: Week 3 matched Team France up against a
feisty Argentina squad. France was able to control the
ball well early, which allowed them to keep the
pressure on Argentina's defense. The offense was lead
by Rhyse, Cameron and Jeremy who each took
advantage of loose balls and put numerous shots on
net. Defensively, Devyn, Isabella and Abigail showed
great hustle and effort controlling the ball and passing
it up to the offensive zone. Overall, Team France
showed great improvement over prior weeks and did a
great job spreading out and keeping proper spacing
throughout the field.

New Zealand: Team New Zealand 2nd grade boys
had another great game this week against Brazil! The
boys showed their increasing skills with passing the
ball and sharing the field. Most of the boys ran hard
and hustled to help out on defense. Carlos again
showed his wonderful dribbling skills!
Brazil: It was Brazil's best game to date as the team
continues to improve. The Brothers of Constant
Motion, Kristian and Kayden, played an excellent
two-way game. Arthur showed more of his
determination for getting the ball. Brayden and Will
both found themselves more involved in the play as
they continue to grow.

Grade 2 Girls

Germany: Team Germany had a stronger showing
against team Columbia. The team is starting to work
together and understand a little more of the game and
positions. Nelson had a great half in goal with several
saves and a great second half on the field. Jacoby
displayed amazing hustle and control on offense with
several close calls and shots on goal. The team is
improving each week and looking forward to the next
game on Sunday.

USA: Another amazing week for Team USA girls!
The team is quickly adopting the "playing as a team"
mind set by utilizing passes, getting open to receive a
pass and taking shots on goal. The girls hustled and
played hard to keep the ball on the opposing side for
most of the game and pulled out another win. Keep
up the good work USA!
Portugal: Week three brought cool weather, but play
was hot on the field. The girls were focused during
our warm ups, and couldn't wait to play. During the
game all of the girls played their hearts out, and are
learning all of the positions. A couple of standouts
this week were Faith, who showed no fear in the net,
and Emma, who is really coming in to her own. A
thank you goes out to Adelle's mom, who has been
supplying the team with orange slices for the games
this year.

Grade 3/4 Girls
Portugal: Good game against Argentina. Portugal lost
0 - 2. We played a hard tough game with excellent
goalie work by Ashlynn and Sam. Good offense and
defense plays by Keira, Ocean, Laura, Jackie,
Annayah, Melissa, Scarlett, Allison and Caitlyn.
Argentina: This team improves with each passing
game. Ball control was outstanding! Thanks to Lana
and Lillian the ball never found the back of
Argentina's net!!

Grade 3/4 Boys

Brazil: Brazil is still looking for the back of the net
after week 3. Elizabeth made some great stops in goal,
going to the ground on several occasions to smother
the ball. Annabelle picked up the goaltender duties in
the second half distributing the ball well to teammates
and space. Meghan made some tremendous advances
up front jump starting the counter with quick throw
ins. Laila also found some space to run with the ball
up front to help with the attack.

USA: Another great game for the boys. Some great
defensive break ups by Hassan and Antonio kept the
opponents shots on goal down and Victor made a
couple great saves. Offensive players are showing
more poise on the field weekly.
Brazil: What a win by Brazil this week - Janiel netted
a hat trick and was very involved and quick at the
start. He and Jayden worked very well together - with
Jayden getting an assist and a goal. Sam played with
lots of energy and was all over the field and John had
some opportunities he created that had the whole time
moving up the field. Great week, Brazil!
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Grade 3/4 Boys Cont.

Grade 5/6 Coed

Argentina: Team Argentina lost a tough match
against USA. All the kids played hard especially in
the 2nd half. I was proud of the hustle and effort.

Germany: Team Germany played really well in all
phases and was able to win 6-1 over Team Mexico.
The girls were unstoppable in the 1st half, with Ella
(who also played great in net in the 2nd half) scoring 3
goals and Trinity adding her first 2 goals of the year.
Charlie also added a goal in the 2nd half. Kyle and
Annabelle had their best game of the year, making
several great plays. Isabella and Jessica played terrific
defense, limiting the number of quality chances.
Robert played excellent midfield, hustling to the ball
and helping maintain possession. Nick and Derik did
a great job staying within their position and making
some nice plays on both ends. And Colin was solid in
net in the first half, keeping the opposition from
scoring for the 2nd straight game. Overall everyone
played extremely well and worked together as a team.

Canada: With excellent teamwork the boys in red
pulled off a shutout. Our defenders were unstoppable.
Avi and Aiden with a shoulder and a belly save!
Owen H and Owen K holding our goal strong!
Awesome game team Canada even better teamwork!
Portugal: Team Portugal had some nice scoring
opportunities in this game, the best shot by Chris. We
fell short against team Canada. Adam and Sawyer
played goal.
Grade 7/10 Coed

Colombia: Very exciting game played by Colombia
and France, Team Colombia displayed good passes
and created several opportunities for Goal. The
Defense players Caleb, Jacob and Araya did an
outstanding Job hustling, recovering and passing.
Goalies Christopher, and Andrew also helped to keep
our goal safe. Good Job Team Colombia!

USA: Team USA lost a tough one Argentina 8 -0.
Argentina was a great team on and off the field,
checking in on our goalie Steve after the game to
make sure he was OK. Kudos to Coach Mike from
Argentina on a great game. Rising star for team USA
was Matt who showed a lot of heart and hustle.
Jackie and Janda were also stars stepping up to play
goal. Jackie has improved week to week on her
defense. Maia also played fantastic on defense. A
great moment from Team USA came from Rohan,
keeping his team upbeat in the face of adversity on the
sidelines. Rohan's positive attitude reflects the spirit of
team USA; a great group of kids whose first win will
be sweeter than a hot fudge sundae!

Canada: With our third game of the season we are
already observing the kids applying what they learn
during practice. This week Nick and Owen did a
commendable job while serving as goalie. Kyra,
Ninad, Eliana, and Jazlyn did an outstanding job on
defense to protect our goalie. Jazlyn, in particular, had
a few booming kicks that put New Zealand in check.
Our offense: Anthony, Jack, Christopher, Gerti, and
Vaidehi did an amazing job keeping the ball on our
opponent’s side of the field. Team Canada played
hard and had fun! Congratulations to New Zealand
on a great game!

Portugal: Teams Portugal and Brazil played in a nail
biter with Portugal scoring the only goal with a
minute left. George was in exactly the right spot to
make a left-footed shot past the goalie after it caromed
off a defender in front of the goal. George and
Paulina were both excellent in goal as they each
turned away many Brazil shots toward the goal.
Special kudos to Austin, Paulina, and especially
Meghan and Delaney for their excellent defense
throughout the game as they broke up many Brazil
breakaways. Thanks to Team Brazil for such an
exciting game.

Grade 7/10 Coed Cont.
Argentina: Argentina notched their 1st win of the
season against a tough USA team. The offense got
going early with some really great passing. There
were six different players scoring goals, while the
defense played it's best game of the season so far.
Every player contributed to this win and it was great
to see the team working together moving the ball and
creating scoring chances.

Brazil: Brazil played a strong game on both sides of
the field. All 14 players put all that they had into the
match. With 40 seconds left Portugal scored ending
the match with a 1-0 win. Looking back at all the
games through the first three weeks it looks like it's
going to be a very competitive league. We look
forward to seeing all the teams for a second time.
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